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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prof. Uri Ashery</td>
<td>Head of school 03-6409081 <a href="mailto:unishery@gmail.com">unishery@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Yulia Agranat</td>
<td>Senior administrative assistant 03-6409081 <a href="mailto:yuliaarg@tauex.tau.ac.il">yuliaarg@tauex.tau.ac.il</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Ruthi Wolf</td>
<td>MSc/PhD students 03-6409385 <a href="mailto:ruthiw@tauex.tau.ac.il">ruthiw@tauex.tau.ac.il</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Orit Dan.</td>
<td>BSc students 03-6409039 <a href="mailto:oritd@tauex.tau.ac.il">oritd@tauex.tau.ac.il</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Webb Building, rooms 514, 515, 518
Prof. Amir Ayali
Zoology/Life Sciences | ayali@post.tau.ac.il
- Animal and computational research | Animal behavior | Neurophysiology
- Electrophysiology | Circuits and networks | Plasticity | Engineering | Statistics

Dr. Boaz Barak
Psychology/Social Sciences | boazba@tauex.tau.ac.il
- Animal and cell culture research | Neurobiology | Psychobiology | Molecular biology | Neurodevelopmental disorders | Autism | Animal behavior

Prof. David Eilam
Zoology/Life Sciences | eilam@post.tau.ac.il
- -

Prof. Yoav Gothilf
Neurobiology/Life Sciences | yoavg@post.tau.ac.il
- Animal research | Biological rhythms | Biological clocks | Molecular biology | Genetics | Bioinformatics | Neurobiology | Animal behavior | Sleep

Prof. Daphna Joel
Psychology/Social Sciences | djoel@post.tau.ac.il
- Human and computational research | Sex | Gender | Brain imaging | Mental disorders | Psychology

Prof. Noga Kronfeld-Schor
Zoology/Life Sciences | nogaks@tauex.tau.ac.il
- Animal research | Psychobiology | Animal Behavior | Circadian rhythms

Prof. Arnon Lotem
Zoology/Life Sciences | lotem@post.tau.ac.il
- Animal and computational research | Animal behavior | Decision making | Cognition | Computational modeling

Prof. Matti Mintz
Psychology/Social Sciences | mintz@post.tau.ac.il
- -

Dr. Anan Moran
Neurobiology/Life Sciences | anan@post.tau.ac.il
- Animal and computational research | Neurobiology | Learning and memory |
- Electrophysiology | Circuits and networks | animal behavior | Perception

Dr. Yuval Nir
Physiology&Pharmacol./Medicine | ynir@post.tau.ac.il
- Animal, human and computational research | Sleep | Cognitive neuroscience |
- Consciousness | Electrophysiology | Auditory domain | Circuits and networks

Dr. Moshe Parnas
Physiology&Pharmacol./Medicine | mparnas@post.tau.ac.il
- Animal and computational research | Neurobiology | Neuronal circuits |
- Animal behavior | Neurophysiology | Electrophysiology

Dr. Gal Ribak
Zoology/Life Sciences | gribak@post.tau.ac.il
- -

Prof. Ina Weiner
Psychology/Social Sciences | weiner@post.tau.ac.il
- Animal research | Mental disorders | Neurodevelopmental disorders | Animal behavior | Brain imaging | Neuropharmacology | Molecular biology

Prof. Yossi Yovel
Zoology/Life Sciences | yossiy@post.tau.ac.il
- Animal Studies | Cognition | Psychophysics | Computational Neuroscience |
- Computational modeling | Cognitive Neuroscience | Auditory domain